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Di'.scrijjtion.'i of neiv Ftshes discovered bij Mr. E. Dcrjen

in Lake Victoria. By G. A. Boule.vger, F.ll.S.

Mr. E. Di;f;i;x, who lias rendered sucli signal service to

African iciithyology as a collector of the fishes of Aljyssinia,

has utilized his leisure, when recently iti U^auda as assistant

to Prof. ]']. A. Miuchiii, by making a very fine collection

of the fi>hes of Lake Victoria, our previous knowledge of

which was very unsatisfactory. This collection is by far the

m')st extensive that has ever been made in tliat lake, con-
sistinj; of about 800 specimens. It contains not only
examples of nearly all the species which had been previously

described by Ililgendorf, Pfeftcr, Pellegrin, and myself, but
representatives of as many as 2G which are here described as

new. Fuller descriptions and figures of all of them will

appear later in the work on the Fishes of the Nile, on
which I have been engaged for some years, and the publi-

cation of which is necessarily postponed by the constant

accession of fresh material.

Until quite lately the fish-fauna of Lake Victoria was
believed to be, comparatively to the other great lakes of

Africa, a rather poor one, only about 2i) species being known.
From the available data, I concluded, when recently dis-

cus.sing the distribution of African fre-diwatcr fishes, that

Lake N'ictoria has long been isolated, showing so little in

common Mith the fauna of the Nile. This conclusion is

further emphasized by the collection brought home bv
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^[r. Degen, the Cichlids especially showing so many modi-

fications, apparently derived from some original stock con-

sisting of a small number of forms. These modifications are

not comparable in importance to those with which the

exploration of Lake Tanganyika has made us acquainted,

])ut they tend to show that this lake has a quite peculiar

fauna, bearing no special adinity to cither the Nile or the

Congo, so far as specific forms arc concerned.

Mormyridae.

PetrocepJi(tlus Deyeni.

Depth of body 3^ times in total length, length of head 3|

times. Snout very short, about
/;

length of head, rounded,

projecting beyond the mouth ; width of mouth \ length of

head ; teeth bicuspid, 10 in upper jaw, 22 in lower jaw
;

eye longer than snout, 44 times in length of head, once and ^
in interorbital width. Dorsal 19, originating above first ray

of anal, its length twice and \ in its distance from head.

Anal 27. Pectoral pointed, about § length of head. Caudal

peduncle twice and ^ as long as deep, | length of head.

41 scales in lateral line,
J'.^

in a transverse series on the body,

\' between dorsal and anal, 12 round caudal peduncle.

Silvery, back dark grey ; fins grey.

Total length 88 mm!!

A single specimen from the mouth of the Katonga River.

Easilv distinguished from its congeners in the short dorsal

fin originating above the first ray of the anal.

Marciisenins nigrlcdns.

Depth of body 3 to 3^ times in total length, length of head

4 to 4^ times. Snout about \ length of head, rounded, pro-

jecting beyond the mouth ; mouth below the nostrils, its

width 4 times in length of head ; teeth small, bicuspid, 7 in

u| ])er jaw, 8 in lower jaw ; eye as long as snout, ^ to ;5 inter-

ocular width. Dorsal 15-18, originating above 5th or 6th

ray of anal. Anal 24-25. Pectoral pointed, subfalcate, as

lonf as or a little shorter than head. Caudal peduncle

twice and ^ to twice and f as long as deep, | to ^
length of head. 46 to 53 scales in lateral line, '^^|^ in a

transverse series on the body, ^J_^^
between dorsal and anal,

16-20 round caudal peduncle. Uniform blackish brown.

Total length 93 mm.
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Xunieroiis specimens from tlic mouth of the Katonga
Kivcr.

Distiiifiuisliccl from M. Isidori, C. & \\, l)y tlio sliorter

dorsal Hn, the shorter eaiulal pe(hiiu.'h\ the Larger mouth,
and ;'euerallv lewer seales in the hiteral line.

Characinidae.

Alcstes Sadlcri.

Depth of hody 'i| to i\\ times iu total lengtli, leugth of

head I times. Snout rounded, not projecting beyond the

lower lip, a little shorter than the eye, tlie diameter of which

is .'. length of head : iuterorI)ital width r length of head,

(j ill-rakers long and slender, 18 on lower ])art of anterior

arch. Dorsal II 8, just behind vertical of ventrals, e(iually

distant from occiput and from root of caudal ; first branched

ray as long as head. Anal III 16-17. Pectoral as long as

head. Caudal peduncle barely once and ^ as long as deep.

Seales 33 !"; , 2 between lateral line and ventral. Steel-blue

above, silvery white below ; fins orange-red ; a black (in life

brilliant orange) blotch on the caudal peduncle, e.vteuding

on the miildle rays of the caudal fin.

T(>tal length 91 mm.
Two specimens from iMitebbe.

This new species is named after Lieut. -Col. Hayes Sadler,

11. M. Commissioner, Uganda Protectorate, at the time of

Mr. Degen's visit. It is easily distinguished from A. nurse,

Riipp., which is common in the lake, by the more posterior

position of the dorsal fin, by the greater number of rays in

the anal fin, anil by one series more of seales between the

origin of the dorsal fiu aiul the lateral line.

Cyprinidae.

Biirbus luhogeuys.

Depth of body equal to or a little greater than length of

head, .3.^ to 1,1 times in total length. Snout rounded, dis-

tinctly projecting l)eyond the moiith, longer than the eye, the

diameter of which is Wf^ (young) to o^- times in length of

liead ; intcrorijital width 2^ to 3 times in length of head
;

width of mouth \ to \ length of h(>ad : lips strongly (\v\ clopt d,

the upper more or less produced into a point, the low(>r

continuous across the chin and often prcduccd into a long

rounded mental lobe ; barbels two on each side, anterior
jj
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to
\

.', (liainctor of cvo, posterior as lonj^ as eye or a little

shorter. Dorsal III 8 (rarely 9), free e(la;e feebly emargi-

iiate ; last simple ray strong, bony, not serrated, straight,

J, to 5 length of" head. Anal 111 5, longest ray ^ to | length

of head. Pectoral | to ^ length of head, not reaching

ventral; latter below anterior rays of dorsal. Caudal
peduncle once and ^ to once and H as long as deep. Scales

32-36 ?;, 3 or S\ between lateral line and ventral, 12 or 14

round caudal peduncle. Coppery brown above, i)inkish or

brassy yellow on the sides, the scales dark brown at the base;

silvery white below
;

pectoral and ventral tins orange, dorsal,

anal, and caudal lemon-yellow at the base, greyish or blackish

towards the border ; iris yellow.

Nine specimens, measuring fi'om 155 to 600 mm., from
Bunjako and Rnganga.

Differs from B. Rddcliffii, Blgr., in the more prominent

snout, and in the presence of one series more of scales

between the lateral line and the ventral fin; from B. nedgia,

Riipp., in the broader interorbital space.

Bar bus Minchini.

Depth of body 3/. times in total length, length of head 4
times. Snout rounded, not prominent, shorter than the eye,

the diameter of which is 3i times in length of head ; inter-

orbital width twice and \ in length of head ; lips moderate, not

extending across the chin ; barbels two on each side, anterior

§ diameter of eye, posterior as long as eye. Dorsal III 7,

last simple ray strong, bony, serrated behind, a little shorter

than head ; border ot fin nearly straight. Anal 111 5, longest

ray 5 length of head. Pectoral | length of head, not quite

reaching ventral ; latter entirely in advance of vertical of

origin of dorsal. Caudal peduncle twice as long as deep.

Scales 25-26 ^f, 2^ between lateral line and ventral, 12 or 14

round caudal peduncle. Olive above, silvery white beneath,

the scales blackish at the base ; a bright yellow or scarlet

spot on the gill-cover; pectoral and ventral fins yellow,

dorsal, anal, and caudal scarlet, yellow at the base ; iris

greyish white.

Total length 88 mm.
Two specimens from Entebbe.
Named after Prof. E. A. Minchin, in recognition of liis

i^ervice to African ichthyology in enabling Mr, Degen to

form the valiudjle collection whicli it is my privilege to

describe.

The nearest ally of this species is B. Kerstcnii, Peters.
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Barbiis Mai/dnlcnie.

Depth of l)()(ly ."{! to 8^ times in total Icngtli, length of

head I \ to ") times. Snout rounded, n(jt prominent, shorter

than the eye, the diameter of whii-h is 2^ to 3 times in lengtli

of head ; interorhital width twice and ^ in length of head ;

mouth narrow, with very thin li[)s ; no barhcls. Dorsal III 8,

last simple ray not ossified and as long as head; l)order of
hn slightly notched. Anal III 5, longest ray r? length of

head. IVetoral ^ leiiuth of head, not reaehing \entr;d ;

latter below origin of dorsal. Caudal peduncle twice as long

as deep. Scales 29-32!,';, 1 or 1^ between lateral line and

ventral, 10 round caudal peduncle; lateral line descending
very abruptly towards ventral tin. Silvery, yellowish olive

on the back, with a more or less distinct darker lateral strijjc
;

tins yellow.

Total length 71 mm.
'J'welve specimens from Bunjako.
This sj)eeies, dedicated to !Mrs. Minchin, dilTcrs from

li. inn-inu, Blgr.j and its allies, in the more numerous scales

in the lateral line and in the longer caudal peduncle.

Siluridse.

C/arif/s Alhiaudi.

Depth of body G to 0^ times in total length, length of

liead 4^ to A\ times. Head once and \ to once and | as long

as broad, smooth above; ocei[)ital process acutely pointed,

longer than broad ; occipital f(jntanelle extending on occipital

process; eye \ery small, twice or twice and ^ in length

of snont, 4 or 5 limes in interorhital width, 9 or 10 times in

length of head; vomerine teeth villiform, l(jrming aereseentie

band which is longer and broader than the band of pr;e-

maxillary teeth ; nasal l)arbcl as long as or a little longer

tlian head ; maxillary barbel once and }, to once and ?.

as long as head, 1 1 or 15 gill-rakers on anterior arch. Darsai

(;~_7^^ its distance from the occipital process al)out \ length

of luail. Anal 5r)-G2. Dorsal and anal extending to the

root of the caudal. iV'ctoral \ length of head, the spine

about r| the length of the fin and serrated on b:)th sides.

A'entrals nearly twice as far from the end of the caudal as

from the end of the snout. Dark olive-brown al)ove, lighter

ben( ath.

Total length 1 13 mm.
One specimen from I'^ntcbbcand three from Biuijako; also

one from Kavirondo Hay (.Mluaud Collection) receiveil from

the I'aris .Museum a^ (' )ii'tcriij)/il/iti/inu.<t, I'.ill".
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Tlic fish described by Pfeflcr is iiroljably a young
(\ Iiobi'Cc//ii, Vinciij., and is at any rate very (liilercnt from
the one here described, as the vomerine teeth are granuhir,

the dorsal fin is widely separated from the caudal, and there

are 40 gill-rakers on the anterior arch.

Bagriis Degeni.

Depth of body 4?, to 5^, times in total length, length of

head 6l to 3fj' times.' Head once and ^ to once and ^ as long

as broad ; occipital process long and narrow ; diameter of

eye 5 (young) to 1 1 tiuics in length of head, once and ^ to

twice and f in length of snout, once and \ to once and §
in intcrorbital Avidth ; nasal Ijarbcl .1 (young) to | length

of head, maxillary barbel once and 1 (adult) to twice and \

(young) length of head, extending barely to end of pectoral

fin in the adult^ to end of ventral fin in the young. Dorsal

I 9, last ray in advance of vertical of inner ray of ventral

;

longest ray ], (adult) to £ (young) length of head. Adipose

dorsal 4 to 5i times as long as deep, once and ], to once and |
as long as the rayed dorsal ; the space between the two

dorsals equals ^ to | the length of the first. Anal 111 8-9.

Pectoral J to f length of head, its spine moderately strong,

not serrated in the adult. Upper lobe of caudal produced

into a long filament. Caudal peduncle not or but little

longer than deep. Blaclvish brown or dark steel-blue above,

whitish or brassy yellow beneath ; fins grey to blackish; iris

dark, with a vivid yellow ring.

IScvcn specimens, measurnig from 130 to 490 mm., from
Entebbe.

Intermediate between B. docmac, Forsk., which occurs

also in Lake Yictoiia, and B. oritnialis, lilgr., from the

Pangani River.

Synodontis victoria.

Depth of body 4 to 4-1 times in total length, length of head

3}, to 4 times. Head once and j as long as bioad, granulate

above, the snout smooth ; frontal fontanelle moderate ; snout

rounded, as long as postocular part of head; intcrorbital

region slightly convex, | length of head ; eye supero-lateral,

its diameter 5 to 5i times in length of head ; occipital region

convex ; lips moderate ; maxillary barbel simple, w ith a

narrow fringe at the base, a little shorter than head, extending

to Ijase of pectoral spine; mandibular barbels with slender

simple branches, outer about ^ length of head, inner | or *
;

pia;maxillary teeth forming a broad band; anterior mandi-

bular teeth curved, }. diameter of eye, 19-21 in numljc]-.

:
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CJ ill-deft not c\tcn(liii<; iiifcriorly beyond biisp of pectoral

fill Xurlial sliielil eoiivex, not keeled, rii<jfose and pitted,

onec and | to onee and \ as long as broad, ending in two
blunt points, wliieh extend a little beyond the base of tlic

spine of the dorsal. Ilunieral process covered with grantilar

asperities, once and \ as long as broad, pointed, not extending
so far back as the occipito-nuchal shield. Skin smooth.
Dorsal I (5-7; spine strong, '^ length of head, smooth in

front, with 8 very small serne behind. Adipose dorsal 1 or

5 times as long as deep, as long as Ik ad, once and n or twice

its distance from rayed dorsal. Anal III 8. Pectoral s[)ine

a little shorter than head, feebly serrated on the onler side,

strongly on the inner. Ventral not reaching an;d. (Caudal

very deeply notched, crcscentic, npper lobe longest. Brown
above, white beneath, the brown parts with rather large

round darker spots, which may be very indistinct ; iiis pure
white.

Total length 250 mm.
One specimen from Entebbe and one from Buganga.
Allied to ^'. afro-Fisclteri, Ililgcnd., and S. punctulatus,

Gthr. Distinguished from the first tjy fewer mandibular
teeth and the absence of villosities on the body, from the

second by fewer mandibular teeth and shorter mandibular
barbels.

Ciclilidae.

Paratilapia cinerea.

Teeth small, in 1 series in each jaw, outer largest and
ficbly curved. Depth of body equal to length of head, 3

times in total length ; body deepest at the nape. Snout
much deeper than long, with steep oblique npper profile, a

little shorter than the eye, which is 3 times in len<^th of head
and equals interorbital width ; maxillary extending to below

anterior border of eye; 3 series of scales on the cheek,

(iill-mkcrs short, 9 on lower j)art of anterior arch. Dorsal

X\ I 8 ; sj)incs increasing in length to the last, which
measures r length of head. Anal III 8; third s])ine aliltle

shoiter than last dor>al. Pectoral as long as head, extending a

little beyond origin of anal. Ventral extending beyond origin

of anal. Caudal truncate. Caudal peduncle once and rj as long

as deep. Scales with very feeble denticulation, 33
j],

; lat. I. j,
•

drey above and beneath, darker on the back ; a blackish

opercular spot ; fins dark grey, ventrals blackish ; two large

orange round spots, encircled with red, on the posterior part

of the anal.
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Total lenoth 105 mm.
A single specimen from Bnganga.
Allied to P. vidoriana, Pellegr.^ ; distinguished by the

larger eye.

Pelmafochromis Spekii.

Teeth in 3 to series in both jaws, ontcr large, distant, and

curved in the adult. Lower jaw more or less projecting

in tiie adult. Depth of body 2q to 3;^ times in total

length, length of head 2§ to 2^ tin)es. Head large, with

straight or slightly concave upper pi-ofile ; snout once and ^
(young) to twice and ^ diameter of eye, which is 3i to ti

times in length of head and 4 to once and ^ in iuterorbital

width ; mouth oblique ; maxillary extending to below anterior

border of eye, or not quite so far; 3 to 5 series of scales on

the check. Gill-rakcrs short, 8 or 9 on lower part of anterior

arch. Dorsal XV-XVI 9-10; spines increasing in length

to the last, which measures l to | length of head ; longest

soft rays ^ to |- length of head. Anal ill 8-10; third spine

longest, stronger than dorsals, i to ^ length of head.

Pectoral f to | length of head, reaching orighi of anal or a

little beyond. Ventral reaching origin of anal or a little

beyond. Caudal rounded. Caudal peduncle once and ^ to

once and ^ as long as deep. Scales ctenoid, 30-33
j^^^g

;

lat. 1. lyif^. Olive-brown to cmerald-gi'een above, silvery

below ; sometimes an ill-defined dark lateral stripe, cross-

bars on the back, and a vertical dark bar below the eye
;

a dark opercular spot; dorsal and caudal fins greyish or

bluish pur})le, the latter and the soft part of the dorsal with

small round daik spots ; anal yellow or greyish, sometimes

bordered with vermilion-red, often with large orange ocellar

spots encircled with red, on the posterior part ; ventrals

yellow or black ; iris greyish white to dark brown, or upper

half brown and lower half yellowish white.

Fifteen specimens, measuring from 95 to 235 mm., obtained

at Entebbe, ^lunvongo, Bunjako, and Buganga.
In the smaller specimens a few of the inner teeth in both

jaws are tricuspid, whilst in the larger ones they are all

uuicuspid ; the dentition of the young is that of a Tilupia,

* The very young of all the raratikipia and Pdmatochromis of Lake
Victoria have more or less di>tinf;tly bi-or tricuspid teeth, thus rendering

the distinction betwt-en these <ieneraaiid Jlap/oc/iroinix or Astatotilujjia a.3

ditlicult and uneatislactory as is that between the latter and Tilaina.
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Pelm atoch rom is jiavlpin n is

.

Tcctli in 4 scriis in the nppcr jaw, in ;j in tlic hjwor, outer
larji(st. Lower jaw i>n>jettiii<^. Deptli of body ccjiial to

len^'ih of head, .'5 limes in total length ; body (leepest at the
nape. Iliad lar^e, with eoneave upix-r profile ; snout onee
and

f^
diameter of eye, \\hi(h is 5 times in length of head and

once and j in interorhital widtii ; mouth obliquely directed

upwards; nnixillary not extending quite to below anterior
l,oi-(ler of eye ; series of scales on the cheek, (rill-rakers

s>hort, U on lower part of anterior ar( h. Dorsal X\' 9 ; sjjincs

ineicising in length to the last, whieli measures .', length of
head ; longest solt rays a little more than ^ lengtli of head.
Anal 111 h ; tliird spine longest, a little shorter than last

dorsal. Pectoral ^ length of head, not reaching origin of
anal. Ventral reaching vent. Caudal rounded. Caudal
Ijcdnncle once and ^ as long as deep. Scales ctenoid,

31 ,'^, ; hit. 1.
j-fj.

Yellowish, tinged with orange on the sides,

vith 4 broad olive-brown cross-bands on the upper half of
the body; an intcrrui;ted dark streak on each side from
above the gill-cover to the base of the tail; head speckled
vith brown; an angular olive-brown band, j)ointing back-
wards, from eye to eye on the occijtut ; a broad blackish
land ficni below the anterior half of the eye to the mouth;
a blackish vertical bar on the j.rwoperculum ; an olilique

blackish bar, involving the opercular spot, behind the gill-

coxcr; fins bright yellow, tiie ventral black on the outer
side; two large round oiangc spots encircled with red on
the posterior part of the anal.

Total length 1-13 mm,
A single specimen from Buganga.
Closely allied to the preceding.

Pelmatochromis microdon.

Teeth very small and few, in 3 scries in botli jaws. Lower
jaw slightly j)rojccting. Depth of body equal to length of
head, 3 times in total length. Head large, with slightly

concave upper profile ; snout as long as broad, once and A

diameter of eye, Mhich is 4 times in length of heatl and once
and \ in intcroibital width

;
pneorbital a little narrower

than the eye; month obliquely directed upwards; maxillary
extending to below anterior border of eye ; 3 scriis of scales

on the cheek, Gill-rakeis very short, the posterior stiongly
expanded, much broader than long, U on lower part of
anterior arch. Dorsal X\' 9; spines increasing in Icigth to
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tlie last, which measures ? leuf^th of head ; longest soft rays

•\ length of head. Anal III S ; third spine longest, as long

as and stouter than last dorsal. Pectoral as long as head,

extending to above base of third anal spine. Ventral reaching

origin of anal. Caudal ol)li(iuely truncate, upper rays

longest. Caudal peduncle once and ?j as long as deep.

Scaled ctenoid, 32 ^ ; lat. 1. j^. Olive above, grey beneath,

wiih six ill-dcfiued darker vertical bars on the sides ; a

l)lackish opercular spot ; fins grey, posterior part of dorsal

and caudal with small round darker spots, forming regular

series between the rays; posterior part of anal with a few

small orange ocellar spots.

Total length 175 mm.
A single specimen from Bunjako.

A small specimen, 90 mm. long, from Entebbe, which I

regard as probably a young of the same species, has stionger

outer teeth, the maxillary extends to below anterior third of

eye, and the caudal fin is regularly rounded. Snout as long

as the eye, which is 3^ times in length of head. D. XV 9;

A. Ill 8; Sc. 32^; lat. 1. fl.

Allied to the two preceding. Agrees Avith P. Jentinki,

Stdr., in the very feeble dentition.

Pelmatochromis obesus.

Teeth in 2 or 3 series in both jaws, outer small, inner

minute. Depth of body twice to i\\\ce and \ in total length,

length of head 3 times. Head broad, with slightly concave

upper profile; snout twice as broad as long in the adult, as

long as diameter of eye, which is 3^ times in length of head

and once and \ to once and \ in interorbital width
; pra-

orbital much narrower than the eye ; mouth obliquely

directed upwards ;
maxillary extending to below anterior

boidcr of eye; 3 or 4 series of scales on the cheek. Gill-

rakers short, some T-shaped, 8 to 10 on lower part of ante-

rior arch. Dorsal XV 9 ; spines inci'casing in length to the

last, which measures i to \ length of head; longest soft rays

^ length of head. Anal III 8-9; third spine stronger but

a little shorter than last dorsal. Pectoral as long £us head,

extending to above base of third anal spine. A'cntral ex-

tending to soft anal rays. Caudal obliquely truncate, upper
rays longest. Caudal peduncle once and \ as long as deep.

Scales ctenoid, 32 ^ ; lat 1. |^^. Olive above, with very

indistinct dark cross-bands, yellowish white beneath ; a

rather indistinct dark vertical bar below the eye; a dark 1
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opercular spot; dorsal (In {;reyisli, Ijlackibh towarils tlie

border, the soft portion with round dark spots ; anal yellow,

with two or three large round orange spots on its posterior

half; inner rays of ventrals yellow, outer blackish ; caudal

greyish.

Total length !.">.") nun.

A single adult specimen from Bunjako; a smaller one
from Entebbe.

Very closely related to the preceding, in spite of the great

difference in Ibrin.

Huplochrum'is * percoides.

Tcctli in 3 series in both jaws, outer largest, some with a

faint trace of a lateral cusp. Lower jaw projecting. Depth
of body 3j to 3^ times in total length, length of head 2^ to 3

times; body deepest at the nape. Snout with convex upper

profile, a little longer than the eye, which is 4 times in length

of head and once to once and j in intcrorbital width ; max-
illary extending to below anterior border of eye; 1 series of

scales on the check, (jill-rakers moderate and stout, 8 or 9
on lower part of anterior arch. Dorsal XIV-XV 10 ; spines

increasing in length to the last, which measures nearly ^
length of head : longest soft rays nearly ^ length of head.

Anal III *J ; third spine longest, as long as and stronger than

longest dorsal. Pectoral r| length of head, not reaching

origin of anal. Ventral reaching vent. Caudal truncate.

Caudal peduncle once and ^ as long as deep. Scales strongly

ctenoid, 32 j^ ; lat. I. \^_\y Dark olive above, ochre-yellow

below ; four dark brown transverse bands on the body and a

dark brown blotch at the base of the tail ; a dark brown bar

across the forehead, and another, vertical, below the eye
;

dorsal light olive-brown, with a darker longitudinal streak

on its posterior portion
;

pectorals, ventrals, and anal ochre-

yellow, the latter with an orange spot with dark centre; iris

white, with a reddish circle round the pupil.

Total length 98 mm.
Two specimens from Entebbe.

* llaplochromh, Ililgfiidorf, 1888, nml Ctetwchroung, PftfTer, 180;?,

linvi- pruuity ovit Astatotilajiia, I't'llcfrriii, li.04. H. imchisiiuumulatun,
which may he talo-ii ud the tyjie of Jltiphxltroniis an 1 C'tciinr/iromts, is

C'lnsfly allifd to JI. JJc:<fo/U(iiiifiii, wliich i<j>rL'seiit'* I'fllfjjrriii'.H fifiuis ; in

addition to tin.' character of the d<nlitio i, inti'iinwliale hetwccn Vtira-

tiidpid and Titnpid, the lisliea of this (rt-nn-i dillor from ti.e lutti-r in usually

has in;r a cnn>!idvrabIo portion of the maxillnry bone exposed when tlie

mouth i.- fullv closed.
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Haplochrom'is Stanleyi.

Teeth in 3 or 4 scries in both jaws, outer largest, eonical or

bicuspid, the others minute and tricuspid. Lower jaw
slightly projecting. Depth of body equal to length of head,

3 times in total lengtli. Upper profile of head slightly

concave ; snout as long as the eye, the diameter of which is

3A or 3-' times in length of head and e(inals interorbital

width ; nuixillary extending to below anterior border of eye
;

3 scries of scales on the cheek. Gill- rakers rather long,

some T-shapcd, 12 or 13 on lower part of anterior arch.

Dorsal XIV-XV 9-10 ; spines equal from the sixth or

seventh, ^ to | length of head
;

longest soft rays '^ length of

liead. Anal III 9; third spine as long as or a little longer

than longest dorsal. Pectoral as long as head, reaching

origin of anal. Ventral extending Ijcyond origin of anal.

Caudal truncate, slightly emarginate. Caudal peduncle

twice as long as deep. Scales ctenoid, 30-32 ^] lat. 1. -^"^[^

Keddish brown above, greyish beneath ; throat and opcrele

1 lackish ; a V-shaped blackish band, pointing forwards, on

the nape; a blackish vertical bar below the anteiior border

of the eye; ill-defined blackish sjots on the side of the body,

partly confluent into one or two longitudinal bands ; dorsal

grey, anal yellow, both blackish at the base, the latter with

two or three large orange oeellar spots encircled with red
;

caudal greyish, blackish in the midtUc ; ventrals black.

Total length 110 mm.
Two specimens from Bunjako and one from Buganga.

This species, called after the great African explorer Mhose
name stands next to those of Speke and Grant in the history

of Lake Victoria, is allied to H. Bloyeti and H. iivchisquunin-

latvs, but well distinguished by the larger eye, the longer

caudal peduncle, the truncate caudal fin, and the more
numerous gill-rakers.

H(ipIoc/tro?nis hicolor.

Teeth in 3 to 5 seiies in both jaws, the outer larger and

mostly l)icusp'.d in the young, obtusely conical in the adult,

the others minute and partly conical, partly tricuspid. Depth
ot body 25 to 3 times in total length, length of head 2^^ or 3

tinus. Snout broad, rounded, with curved upper protile, as

long as or slightly longer than the eye, which is 3g to 4^
times in length of head and once to once and | in inter-

orl)ital width ; lips very thick ; maxillary reaching or hardly

J caching to below anterior border of eve ; 3 or 4 scries of

f
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scales on the diook. (JiU-rakcrs short, the larjjrr T-sliapod,

7 to I) oil lower part of anterior arch. Dors il XV- WI 8-10
;

spines snhequal from the seventh or eighth, ahout i lcny:th

of head ; lonjjest soft rays ^ to r^ Icnf^th of head. Anal III

8-9; third spine as Ion:; as lon^^est dorsal. Peetoral as lon'.^

as or a little shorter than iiead, reachin*? vertical of orii^in of

anal. Ventral reaehinji^ vent or origin of anal. Caudal
truncate, the np|)er rays usually lonjjer than the lower.

Caudal peduncle once and
}^

to once and h as long as deep.

Scales ctenoid, .'U-35 jj^^ ; lat. I.
J^"^].

Bright yellow, irre-

gidarly blotched or marbled with black, the black sometimes
forming irregular cro^s-bamls on the body ; one or two pale

yellow ocellar spots may be present on the posterior part of
the anal fin ; iris yellow or bronzy brown^ with a red circle

round the pupil.

Numerous specimens, measuring from 70 to 1.j5 mm.,
from Hunjako and Buganga,

Allied to Tilapia Juhnstuni, (ithr. (also a Hiplochromls),

Haplochromis crassilabris.

Teeth few, in 3 or 4 series in both jaws, of outer row large

and conical or indistinctly bicus[)i(l in the adult, bicuspid ii»

the young, others minute and tricuspid. Depth of body
ecjual to length of head, '2i; or 3 times in total length. Snout
with convex upj)er profile, as long as (young) or a little

longer than the diameter of the eye, which is 3^ to 4 times
in length of head and equals intcrorbital width; mouth not
V(M"y obliijue, with very thick li[)s ; maxillary not extending
to below antci-ior border of eye ; 3 series of scales on the

cheek. Gill-rakcrs short, 7 or 8 on lower part of anterior

arch. Dorsal XV-XVl 8-9; spines incrcasiug in length to

the last, which measures ^ to ^ length of head ; longest soft

rays i length of head. Anal III 8-9; third spine stronger

and a litile shorter than last dorsal. Pectoral 3 to ^ length

of head, extending to vcrlieal of origin of anal. Ventral

extending a little beyond origin of anal. Caudal rounded,
subtruneate. Caudal peduncle once and \ as long as deep.

Scales ctenoid, 31-33
,-^ ; hit. 1.

J,','fy.
Brownish above, silvery

white beneath ; a rather indistinct dark bar across the nape,

in front of the dorsal tin, and moie or less di>tinct traces of
two dark longitudinal stripes on the body in the adult ; back
with ill-detined dark cross-bands ; fins greyish, caudal with
small rouml darker spots, anal with or without small orange
ocellar sjjots.
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Ten specimens from Entebbe, mcasn ring from GOto 10.1 mm.
Closely allied to H. retrodcns, Ililg.*. Distinguislied by

fewer and larger outer teeth, fewer rows of inner teeth, and
thicker lips.

Haplochromis Granti.

Teeth in 5 or 6 series in both jaws, all conical in the

adult, some of the outer flattened and more or less distinctly

bicuspid ill the yonnir. Depth of body equal to or a little

greater than length of head, 3 to 3| times in total length
;

body deepest at the nape. Upper ))rofilc of head forming a

strong curve ; snout much deeper than long, as long as the

eye, which is 3.\ to 3§ times in length of head, and equals

interorbital width ; mouth nearly horizontal or slightly

oblique, extending to below anterior border of eye or not

quite so far; 3 or 4 series of scales on the check. Gill-

rakers short, 8 or 9 on lower part of anterior arch. Dorsal

XV-XYII 8-9; spines equal from the seventh or eighth, 'I

to 1 length of head ; longest soft rays g to § length of head.

Anal III 8-9; third spine stronger than dorsals, Ji to f
length of head. Pectoral as long as head or a little shorter,

extending to origin of anal, or not quite so far. Ventral

reaching origin of anal or a little heyond. Caudal truncate.

Caudal peduncle once and \ to once and g as long as deep.

Scales ctenoid, 30-35 y^ ' ^^^' ^- liri'- -^^^^ olive-brown

above, silvery white beneath ; chin and throat bright yellow
;

a blackish opercular spot ; ara)reor less distinct dark streak

from the latter to the base of the caudal ; sometimes a second

dark streak higher up on the back ; dorsal and caudal fins

greyish, sometimes with small light spots between the rays
;

anal yellow, usually with one or two orange ocelli edged svith

red ; ventrals yellow, uniform or outer rays black or blackish.

Six specimens from Bunjako, two from Entebbe, and one

from Buganga, measuiing from 80 to 14-5 mm.
Distinguished from H retrodens and the preceding species

by the shorter snout and the larger eye.

Haplochromis Ishmaeli,

Teeth very small, in 3 to 5 series in both jaws, outer

largest and mostly bicuspid, the others tricuspid. Depth of

body 2| to 3 times in total length, length of head 2q to 3
times. Snout with straight or slightly convex upper profile,

* I am indebted to Dr. Pappenheim for pliotofri'ajihs of the h'pe
specimens of the "S'ictorian Cichlids described by tlio late Prof. Ililgenduif.
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once to once and .\ as lonj? as tlic eye, the diameter of wliicli

is 3i- to 1 times iii leiij;th of liead ; iutcrorlntal width oneo
to once and ^ diameter of eye ; m)uth not very (jljliqne, ex-
tending; to helow jinterior border of eye ; 3 or 1- series of
scak^s on the cheek, (fill-rakers sliort, H or {) on lower part
of anterior arch. Dorsal .\\'-X\'l D-IO ; spiiics ecpial from
the eif^hth or ninth, or sli;;htly increasing in leiifjth to the last,

which measnres .\ to }, lenj;tli of iiead. Anal 111 8-9; third

spine stron«;er than dorsals, ^ to r len'jjtli of head. Pectoral
as long as head or a little shorter, reaching vertical of origin of

anal or a little beyond. Ventral reaching origin of anal or a
little beyond. Candal truncate. Caudal peduncle once and

\ to once and ^ as long as deep. Scales ctenoid, 31-31 ^"-^
.

lat. 1. j^. Females pale olive-brown above, silvery white

below ; a brown or black opercular spot ; a brown vertical

bar below the anterior third of the eye sometimes present
;

ill-dcHned dark cross-bars on the back, barely distinguishable
;

dorsal and caudal fins greyi>h, with or without round darker
spots ; ventrals and anal bright yellow, the former sometimes
l)lackish on the outer border, the latter sometimes with two
large orange ocellar spots ; lower half of caudal sometimes
bright yellow. Males darker, grey or blackish on the bellv

;

dorsal fin grey, the soft portion with round light spots
;

ventrals black.

Thirteen specimens, measuring from 110 to 130 mm., from
Bunjako. One of them, a female, has tlie mouth and pharvnx
full of eggs, measuring 3 mm. in diameter.

This species appears to be verv near Ctenochrumis pectoraVis

Pfeft'.

Named after Mr. George Ishmael, Interpreter to the Police
Court at Entebbe, to whom Mr. Degen is indebted for
valuable assistance during his stay in Uganda.

Tilapia lar'ialnHs.

Teeth very small, in A to 8 series in both jaws, outer
bicuspid, inner tricuspul. Depth of body 2\ to )t^ times in

total length, length of head 2"^^ to 3 times. Upper profile of
head curved ; snout broadc r than long, as long as the eve iu

the young, twice as long as the eye in the adult ; diameter
of eye 3i (young) to (5^ times in length of head, once and ^
to 3 times in interorbital width; mouth small, scarcely
oblique, i to

jj
width of head, extending to between nostril

and eye; 2 series of scales on the cheek. Gill-rakers mode-
rately long, 17 to 19 on lower part of anterior arch. Dorsal
XV1-X\ 11 11-12 ; spines strong, last longest, A or a little
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less than |- lenfjth of head ; lonj^cst soft rays ? to | length

of head. Anal III 10-11 ; third spine ? to l length of

head. Pectoral once and ^ to once and ^ length of head,

extending to vertical of origin of anal or beyond. Ventral

reaching vent or not quite so far, rarely origin of anal.

Caudal trnncate, more or less obliquely in the adult, with the

lower angle rounded. Caudal pcdunf'le as long as deep or a

little longer than deep. Scales cycloid, 31-35
j^j^j^

; lat. 1.

f?^. Coloration very variable, some specimens olive-brown,

others brilliant vermilion on the sides, others bright yellow

with black markings and the dorsal and caudal fins edged

with red, &c. The very young not distinguishable from
those of T. yaUhna and likewise with a blackish ocellar spot

on the anterior part of the soft dorsal. Iris grey or dai'k

hazel, with a red circle round the pupil.

Numerous specimens, measuring from 20 to 3.20 ram.,

from Entebbe, Bunjako, and Bnganga.
Very closely allied to T. nilotica and T. galilcea, with which

species it has probably been coiifonndeil by other ichthyolo-

gists. Differs only in the smaller eye and the longer caudal

peduncle.

Tilapia niyricans.

Teeth small, in 6 series in both jaws, outer largest and
bicuspid, the others tricuspid. Depth of body 2^ to 2§ times

in total length, length of head 3 times. Upper profile of

head strongly curved ; snout broader than long, a little

shorter than the diameter of the eye, which is 3^ times in

length of head and equals interorbital width; mouth small,

with thick lips, not extending to below anterior border of

eye ; 3 series of scales on the cheek. Gill-rakers moderately

long, lOon lowerpartof anteriorareh. Dorsal XV-XVI 9-10;

spines equal from the eighth or ninth, nearly \ length of

head ; longest soft rays ;i to § length of head. Anal III 9
;

third spine as long as longest dorsals. Pectoral nearly as

long as head, extending nearly to above origin of anal.

Ventr^il extending beyond origin of anal. Caudal truncate.

Caudal peduncle slightly longer than deep. Scales ctenoid,

31-32
Y^

; lat. 1. ^"^-. Blackish or steel-grey above, some-

what lighter beneath ; seven ill-defined black bars on the

body and a vertical black bar below the anterior third of the

eye; a black opercular spot; dorsal and ventral tins dark

brown or black ; other fins dark greyish brown, the anal in
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Olio oi the specimens with two oi';iii;;e ocelhir spots ; iris

white.

Total len;?th 100 mm.
Two s|)eciriiens, the hirj^er oau^lit with rod and line from

the pier at Kiitehhc, the siiialltr also I'loiii I'jiiteljhe.

Allied to 7'. Kirkii, (ithr.

T'llapia Martini.

Tectli small, in 3 or t scries in both jaws, outer largest and
bieuspid, the others tricuspid. Depth of body 2-j to 3 times
in total length, length of head 2^ to .'J times ; body deepest

at the nape. Upper prolile of snout descending in a steep

oblique line ; diameter of eye greater than length of snout,

twice and ^ to 3 times in length of head; interorbital width
ccjual to length of snout ; mouth not very obli(|ue ; maxillary

cvtending to below anterior third of eye ; 4 or 5 series of

scales oil the cheek. Gdl-rakcrs short, some T-shaped, 8 or

Don lower part of anterior arch. Dorsal X\^-X\'I 8-10;
spines equal from the eighth or ninth, .'. to r length of head;
longest soft rays ^ to ;.* length of head. Anal III 8-9 ; third

sj)ine as long as and stronger than longest dorsal. Pectoral

nearly as long as head, reaching beyond vertical of origin of

anal, ^'entral rcaciiing origin of anal or a little beyond.
Caudal truncate. Caudal [jcduucle once and z as long as

deep. Scales ctenoid, 32-33 ~^ ; lat. 1.
J^'

j^ij. Yellowish

olive above, white beneath ; a dark vertical bar below the

eye and a cross-bar on the forehead ; a blackish opercular

spot ; a blackish stripe from the latter to the rout of the tail

;

a second, more or less distinct dark stripe higher up on the

side of the back ; one specimen uniform dark grey ; dorsal

and anal fins greyish, with more or less distinct round
darker spots; pectoral and anal tins yellow, the latter some-
tiu)cs with one or two orange ocellar spots in the posterior

part, ventrals yellow in the iemale, black in the male.

Seven specimens from Huiijako, measuring from 7o to

110 mm. One of these, a female with large eg.;s in the

ovaries, has the mouth filled with embryos measuring 8 or

U nmi. and provided with a large yolk-sac.

This species is named alter Mr. James Martin, Transport
Otticer in the Uganda Protectorate, in recognition of much
assistance rendered to Mr. Degen. Tiiojjia Morfini bears a

great resembiaucc to the Parutilnpia descri!)cd above as

f . cinerea, Init the dentition is quite ditrcrent.

,^1/1//. 6i Miiij. X. Hist. Ser. 7. Vol. xvii. 31
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T'llaphi lacrimosa.

Tcctli small, in 3 to 5 scries in both jaws, outer largest

and bicuspid, the others tricuspid. Dcptli of body 2^ to 3
times ill total length, length of head 3 or 31 times. Upper
})rofile of snout straight or slightly convex; diameter of eye
equal to length of snout and to inteiorbital width, 3^ to 3^
times in length of head ; month moderately oblique, max-
illary extending to below anterior border of eye or a little

beyond ; 3 or 4 series of scales on the cheek. Gill-rakcrs

short, 7 to 9 on lower part of anterior arch. Dorsal

X\'-X\'I 8-9; spines increasing in length to the last, which
measures ^ to ^ length of head ; longest soft rays ^ to f
length of head. Anal III 8-9; third spine as long as and
stronger than longest dorsal. Pectoral as long as head,

extending to vertical of origin of anal or a little beyond.
Central reaching origin of anal or beyond. Caudal truncate.

Caudal peduncle once and }^ to once and q as long as deep.

Scales ctenoid, 30-34
^.p^.^ ; lat. 1. j^^y. Pale olive or reddish

brown above, white or grey beneath ; belly sometimes
blackish ; usually two blackish cross-bars on the upper
surface of the snout and a broader one on the occiput ; a
black vertical bar below anterior third of eye, rarely in-

distinct or absent; a black opercular spot; more or less

distinct dark bars on the body, and a lateral series of blackish

blotches sometimes confluent into a longitudinal band ; dorsal

fin greyish, usually with small darker or lighter spots ; anal

and lower half of caudal bright yellow, the former usually

with one, two, or three large orauge ocellar spots encircled

with red; ventrals black or blackish ; iris white.

Numerous specimens, measuring from 75 to 100 mm.,
from Entebbe, Bunjako. and Buganga.

Very similar to Huplochromis nuchisquamulatus, Hilg., but
eye larger, caudal fin truncate, and maxillary entirely or

nearly entirely concealed when the mouth is closed.

Tilopia nubila.

Teeth small, in 3 or 4 series in both jaws, outer largest

and bicuspid, the others tricuspid. Depth of body equal to

length of head, 2g to 3 times in total length. Upper profile

c£ snout slightly convex ; diameter of eye equal to length of

snout (a little less in the young) and to interorbital width, 3

to 3^ times in length of head ; mouth not very oblique, with

thick lips ; maxillary extending to below anterior border of

eye or not quite so far; 3 or 4 series of scales on the cheek.
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riill-rakrrs slinrt, S or J) on lower j)art of anterior arch.

Dorsal XV-X VI 8-10 ; spines incrcasin«; in leii;;tli to the

last or last few, V[ to .] lenj^th of head ; iouj^est soft rays ^ to

^, Icnji^th of hca(l. Anal III 8-10; third spine as lon^ as

longest dorsal. Pectoral ^ to once leii'^thof head, extending
to vertical of origin of anal or a little heyond Ventral
extending to origin of anal or heyond. Caudal ronndcd.

Caudal peduncle once and j to twice as long as deep. Scales

ctenoid, 29-33 ^^'_y, ; lat. 1. c^tt- Adult males black, the anal

fin and tlie border of the caudal fin often blight vermilion;

orange oi-ellar spots sonictiims present on the anal. Females
and young dark grey or brown to blackish, with or w itliout

black bars on the body ; usually a black vertical bar below

the anterior third of the eye ; a black opercular spot ; dorsal

and anal fins dark grey or brown, edged with black; caudal

grey or brown, and. like the soft dorsal, with more or less

distinct small darker spots ; some yellow spots may be present

on the anal ; veutrals greyish or yellow.

Numerous specimens, measuring from 50 to 1:20 mm.,
from Entebbe.

Very closely allied to the preceding ; distinguished by the

shape of the caudal fin.

PLATYTiEMODUS, gCU. DOV.

Jaws with very broad bands of small conical teeth, the

alveolar surface of the prsemaxillaries widening towards the

pharynx, the band of teeth in the upper jaw horseshoe-

shaped, that in each ramus of the lower jaw not much longer

than broad ; a very small part of the maxillary exposed when
the mouth is closed. Scales very feebly denticulate. Dorsal

with 15 spines, anal with 3.

Plal>jt(Ouiodus Degeni, sp. n.

Depth of body twice and
f;

in total length, length of head

3 times. Snout with convex upper profile, as long as inter-

orbital width, once and .\ diameter of eye, which is 4 times

in length of iieail ; moutli not extending (juite to below ante-

rior border of eye, its width half that of the head ; lips

thick ; 4 series of scales on the cheek
;

gill-rakers short,

9 on lower part of anterior arch. Dorsal XV 10; spines

increasing in length to the last, which measures ^ length of

head ; longest soft rays | length of head. Anal 1119 ; third

spine long> .st, not (piite half length of head. Pectoral acutely

pointed, as long as head, extending to above origin of anal.

31*
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Ventral rcaohino^ a little hoyoiul ovi^^iu of anal. Caudal

rounded. Caudal peduncle once and .\ as long as deep.

Scales 33 p, ; lat. 1. §. Pale olive above, silvery white

beneath ; a blackish opercular spot ; a dark grey band from

the latter to the root of the caudal ; a rather indistinct dark

vertical bar below the eye ; dorsal aud caudal fins greyish;

ventrals yellow, the outer rays blackish ; anal yellow, with

three orange ocellar spots, eucircled with red, on the posterior

part.

Total length 140 ram.

A single specimen from Bunjako.

LXI.

—

Prduninari/ Descripfions of new Species of Amphipoda

from the ''Discovery'' Antarctic Expedition^ 1902-1904.

By Alfred O. Walker, F.L.S., F.Z.S.

Fani. Hyperiidse.

IJyperia macronyx *, sp. n.

S.E. of Coalman I., 22/2/04; six specimens, immature:
length of largest 10 mm. W.Q.f 16/4/03, 5 f.; one specimen.

W.Q. 18/5/08, 10 f. W.Q. 1/8/03, 10 f. ; eight specimens.

Head shorter than the first two segments. Eyes occupying
the entire head. Segments all free' \ the three pleon-segments
with a tooth on llie iiind epimeral angle. Carpal process of
the first gnathopods reaching the middle of the hind margin of
the hand

J
which is ovate, less thati twice as long as wide, the

hind margin convex and finely serrate. Carpal process of the

second jjair reaching considerably beyond the middle of the

hand; the limb otherwise as in the first; branchiifi of first

pair oblong, wider below ; of second pair pyriform.

First and second peratopods longer than the gnatiiopods ;

first joint a little wider than the fourtii, which is twice as

w'ide and about two thirds as long as the fifth, with five long

equidistant spines on the hind margin; the fourth and fifth

joints have their hind margins finely serrate. Daclyli
slightly curved, slender, about hafas long as the fifth joint.

Third perceopods: first joint subequal to the fifth, about
twice as long as wide, widening near the middle ; fifth joint

* From the long dactyli of tlie perreopods.

f W.Q. =wiiitt'r-f|Uiirtc'r.i.


